MLSA Sailing Camp - Parental Consent Form
Please print and fill out one form per family.

Camper Name(s):
Parental Obligations:
1) I agree to obtain a properly fitted life jacket for my camper(s).
2) I agree to volunteer for at least one MLSA event.
3) I acknowledge that the last day for camp refunds is June 22.
I agree to reimburse the MLSA for any damages my camper causes to either a
4) private boat, an MLSA boat or other equipment while participating in either normal
sailing camp activities or races sponsored by the MLSA.
Parent Signature

Date

Consent and Waiver:
The undersigned for himself or herself, and for his or her children, who may be
participating in the training and racing programs conducted by the Mountain Lakes
Sailing Association (MLSA) as a voluntary community recreational activity, does
hereby CONSENT to assume all the hazards of the sport of sailing, either while
accompanying an instructor on land or on a sailboat for sailing lessons, or competing
in sailing events conducted by the MLSA; and WAIVES any claims for damages or
injury resulting from sailing or instruction in sailing which he or she may have against
the MLSA and its officers, directors, employees, instructors and volunteers.

Parent Signature

Date

Talent Release - Website Participation:
I hereby assign and grant to the Mountain Lakes Sailing Association (MLSA) the right
and permission to use and publish photographs, film, video tapes, electronic
representations and/or sound recordings made during my participation or my child's
participation in MLSA activities including the creation of instructional videos, and I
hereby release the MLSA and its officers, directors, managing agents, employees,
instructors, volunteers and participants from any and all lliability from such use and
publication. I hereby authorize the reproduction, sale, copyright, exhibit, broadcast,
electronic storage and/or distribution of said photographs, film, video tapes, electronic
representations and/or sound recordings without limitation, at the discretion of the
MLSA, and I specifically waive all rights to any compensation that I may have for any
of the foregoing.
Parent Signature

Date

Note: Not accepting the Talent Release does not exclude a child from participating in
website development activities, it merely excludes the child from being recognizable
on the site.

